
Sundries
Louxe City, Platte Co., Ncb.,

April 1G, 1S79.
Ed. Joints ai., Dear Sir: For the

Information of yourself as well as
your readers, I would state that the
above named city is a seaport situa-
ted near the head of M tide water "
on the famous Looking-jjlas- s. and
has trade,comuicrcial and otherwise,
equal in extent to many other places
of greater notoriety. Thinking it
about time that our light should
shiue, we wish to shine to a purpose.
"Wc wish to be hit, or 6truck, i" yon
please, by what? Well, do think a
moment ; can't you surmise ? Well,
if you can't, wc can. "Wc wish to
throw ourselves right in the path-
way of the great outstretching arm
of the magnanimous and continental
opcuer, the Union Pacific; and why
not ? Huvcu'l we one of the richest
and most beautiful localities to be
found west of the " Muddy ?" We
think so, and wc think a great sight
of home judgment, especially when
there is a little home interest in the
matter, and as to the moral tone of
our settlement the reader can readi-
ly form an estimate from the phrase-
ology of our propositions. But the
sum and substance of the whole
matter is simply this: wc want a
few, or if things suit the parties
who arc looking for rich lands and
a good neighborhood, and light
taxes, ( comparatively ), wo havo
abundant room for a goodly num-
ber, "Wo presumo that a little in-

formation in regard to practical
results would not only be interesting
to those who arc looking up loca-

tions, but also to the general reader.
Being somewhat acquainted with
the assessor of this, Monroe precinct,
I took the privilege of interviewing
that functionary with the following
result : population 430 ; births during
1S78, 19, eleven of whom were males.
34,859 bushels of wheat were pro-

duced from 2,725 acres; 25,120 bush-
els corn from 720 acres, 12,047 bush-

els oats from 3G3 acres. A very fair
average is obtained wheu the unus-
ual unfavorablencss of last scasos in
considered. "Wc had very respecta-
ble productions of rye, barley,
potatoes, etc., but of less acreage.
In the way of fruits a few who have
persevered and waited have been
rewarded or at least satisfied that
the thing can be done, namely, fruit
raised in .this part of Nebraska.
Jonas Headman of Keatskotoos had
three bushels of choice cherries, as
well as quite a quantity (all things
considered) of apples. Wm. True-lov- e

aud llollis Buukcr had each
half a bushel of pcichcs, while
Charles D. Tyler proved himself to
be the heaviest peach grower of the
precinct, his orchard of thirty young
trees yielding six bushe!3 of rich,
luscious peaches. Mrs. Truelovc
preserved most of theirs and in her
oxerciso of genuine English hospi-
tality I had the pleasure of realizing
that fche had not forgotten the art of
preserving peaches. S. A. Dickin-
son's orchard yielded him one apple
last season, just one; but what

it is, full "evidence
of things to conic" Many others
had liko tokens iu the way of rasp-
berries, strawberries, grapes, etc.,
showing that this branch of industry
properly handled will in the years
to come prove not only a source of
gratification to the grower but a
sure source of revenue to all who
apply themselves patieutly and ncr-Bcycrin-

to the business. But I
must stop. I may call-agai-

Yours truly,
Deacox Browse.

IVorthera HfebraMta.

I have spoken of the 6upcrb
climate of this laud. Situated mid-
way between the great lakes and the
mountains, and at a favorable alti-
tude above the sea, it unites superior
dryness with sufficient rainfall for
all the needs of successful agricul-turc,an- d

sanitary immunities for the
preservation of health in a rare

- degree. Nebraska can produce
more sunshine to the square acre in
tho round of the seasons than any
other equal area iu America, and
it is no common article of sunshine
cither. Nebraska sunshino is so
clear and health-givin- g that it
warms aud refreshes the breezes in
which it sports, and drives away tho
damps and mists which cloud and
befog it in less-favor- ed lands.
Horace Greeley, assisting others to
plant the Massachusetts colony ou
our southern border twenty-fou- r
years ago, left the impression in the
old States that Nebraska was a cold,
bleak, desolate county. Nothing
has becu more injurious to our
interests, as nothing could be
moro false in fact, than this
idea has been, and I feel confi
dent that statements of tho truth
about our climate, statistics as to its
freedom from heavy and violent
6nowfall and rainfall, would be of
material advantage in inviting
immigration hither, and each of
these things will certainly not
cscapo your attention. G. L. Miller

Tho following, handed us by ono
of our Highland subscribers, is clip-
ped from a lato Scotch paper. "We
commend it to our exchange the
Jforlhicesl Texan:

"One hundred and ninety convicts
havcbiSen pardoned by the Govern-
or of Texas within two years. Of
the number 45 were murderers and
33 horse thieves. Such a country
ought to recommend itself to an
enterprising criminal population.
Cannot some of our population who
are too well known to the police
go?"

For the Journal.
Woman I

"He little knows
A woman's heart, who, when the cold

wind blows,
Deems it will change. 2o! storms may

riset
And grief may dim, and sorrow cloud

her .skies,
And hopeless hours, and sunless days

come ou,
And years when all that speak of bliss

is 011 c,
Aud dark despair tho gloomy future

till-- But

loving once she loves through good
and ill."

Disasters which break down the
spirit of man, call forth the energies
of woman and give intrepidity and
elevation to her character. Though
she may be dependence itself, while
all is prosperous, yet "ohe will rise
in mental force to be the comforter
aud supporter of her husband in
misfortune, aud will endure with
unshrinking firmness the bitterest
blasts of adversity," even l hough
her husband may have been, iu a
greater or less degree, the cause of
it, and has often been cross, cold
hearted, and "as sour as though he
had been brought up iu (he shade
under the north side of a crab apple
tree."

And not only as wife is woman
loving and faithful, but as mother
also. Even though her sou may
have committed such crimes that all
other friends stand aloof, she will
not forsake him, but will eucouragc
him to riso above all the ills of the
past, and to more firmly resist
temptation in the future. Aud how-

ever unkind aud uudutiful her sous
and daughters may havo been to
her, often causing her heart to be
filled with sadness, and her eyes
with tears, yet she ever loves them,
and mourns when disaster or trouble
of any kind overtakes them. There-
fore, "wait not till the hands of the
tired, patient mother arc folded
over the heart that has so often
thrilled with joy, or beaten wildly
with pain on your account, to do
her honor. By the memory of all
the loving offices which she has per-

formed for you from infancy all the
way up to manhood or womanhood,
keep your love for her deep and
ardent, dutifully respect and rever-
ence her, repay with interest the
tender love aud care that she has
lavished upon you, and strive to
make her last days restful, happy
and peaceful." N. D. Howe.

Blow Women Vote in Itansa..
A Hoosier sees in Kansas many

new aud unfamiliar sights, but none
more interesting than that of the
ladies voting. They have tho priv-
ilege of voting in all matters per-

taining to schools. As far as my
observation goes, the ladie3 here
have minds of their own. They
neither vole for the handsomest man
nor the ones their husbands tell
them to vote for, unless the candi-
date is, in their own opinion, the
proper one. Their votes can not be
bought.

They arc universally on the side
of morality and temperance; hence
the workers iu the lemperauce
cause arc warm advocates of equal
suffrage. Election days pass quiet-
ly. If there is any drinking or
fighting done, it is not at the polls.
Everything is orderly there, not-

withstanding contrary reports cir-
culated by anti-6Uflragi- in the
Eastern States.

Candidates keep carriages running
for the accommodation of the ladies,
but a great many walk up and de-

posit their votes. As the result, so
far, has been very satisfactory, even
to the men (the brutes) it will prob-
ably be but a short time until equal
suffrage is granted."'

The gentlemen show their gal-laut- ry

and faith in the ability of the
ladies by appointing them to office.
The Enrolling Clerks of tho Legis-
lature arc ladles, also a largo pro-
portion of County Superintendents.
who, in every instance, discharge
their duties in a manner that gives
universal satisfaction. Cor. Indi-
anapolis Herald.

"There is an important school,"
says the Duke of Argyll, "ably rep-
resented iu the Press, who regard
with nothing short of loathing, the
very mention of morality as affect-
ing politics." Our readers, wc think
agree with us that sound morality
aud sound politics are absolutely
inseparable; that a policy which is
immoral is practically certain to
prove, iu respect of material success,
ruinous; aud that, if it were crowu-c- d

with material success until it
paved the streets of London with
gold, it would all tho same be dis-
graceful and detestable. Those ha-

ters of morality in politics "dislike,"
the Duke goes on to say, "if possible
still more vehemently, tho smallest
tinge of sympathy with the Christ
ian aces in the East, or the slightest
symptom of the belief that tho
decay of Turkey has any connection
whatever with the teachings and
the example of tho Arabian Proph-
et." Such views are diametrically
opposed to those of the supporters
of Mr. Gladstone, and it is only by
strong words that thoso who hold
that morality and Christianity are
highly important in politics can ex-
press their sense of the error and
the sin of those who exclude them
altogether from the political do-
main. English Independent.

illness, the connection between
them is interrupted, there are few

affecting tokens of human de
caw

GardiURWhcrc locs This
111, ana Fit?

A correspondent, whose name
and locality we omit by request,
writes : "I have been looking about
and figuring up, with this result:
Around ine there aie twenty farms,
averaging over 100 cultivated acres
each, aud not bad farms cither. Ex-

cluding the patches of early corn
aud potatoes, the total amount of
space devoted to house gardening is
less than one acre on the whole
twenty farms not one acre in
2,000! On two farms there are
good gardens; on some hardly an
apology for one I have for the
first time succeeded in getting up a
small club of subscribers for the
American Agriculturist. Can't you
stir them up on this garden quor- -

tion? " This is a pretty hard
report, but it partly applies in fur
too many localities. Still, we can
sec that, though it goes on slowly,
the past ten years have shown an
improvement, and wc trust to sec it
more marked in the future. At all
evens we shall work to this cud.
We have something to say on the
subject in another article. From
Agriculturist for Ajril.

Almost the whole of Nebraska is
prairie country of unsurpassed fer-
tility. Along the streams, which
are plentiful, the country is mostly
level, and the black bottom-land- s

yield generous crops of wheat, corn,
and other cereals. The soil is from
three to ten feet deep. A few miles
back from the streams the surface is
geutly rolling, the soil almost
equally good, and, iu wet seasons,
eveu more desirable, the drainage
being cxcelleut. The whole rc"ionN
is intended by nature for the pro Jduction of breadstuff's. They can
raised with less labor here than iu
most of the old settled States. Fre-
quent instances were met among
the new settlers where the crops of
two years had more than paid the
cost of the land. American Anri- -
cullurist.

The truly great consider firft how
they arc to gain the approbation of
God, and secondly that of their own
consciences; having done this, they
would then willingly conciliate the
good opinion of their fellow men.

The New Orleans mint, which
has been idle 6ince 18G0, has resum-
ed operations.

The excess of United Slates ex-

ports over imports forl87S amounted
to $301,542,000.

GQE&'OTifiB'TO

STATE BANK,
Ct::::::n to Qcir.ri & Ec:d aid Tsrscr i Esl:t.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, $50,000

tuiuccroha:

Leandeu GEitnAKD, Prcs'i.
Geo. W. Hulst, Vice Pes'

Julius A Reed.

Edwakd A. Gerhard.
Abnei: Turner, Cashier.

Bank or Deposit, Discount
and Kxclmncrc.

Collections Promptly IfEatlc on

all Points.

Pay Interest on Time Depos-

its. 274.

'
SMITH & TIGNER,

NORTHCURICHY.

KKS IN
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GROCERIES

FRUIT, TROVISIOXS, &e.

mfsmaimiwm
0

All Farm ProductsBought and Sold.
Highest Cash Price Paid,

OK
Goods Exchanged for Produce.

ISTGoods delivered anywhere in the
city free of charge.

NEW BUILDING ON llTII ST.,

Two Doors East of Journal Office.
4ud

Great chance to make
GOLDJ If you can't

et cold VOJl ;nn fret
greenbacks. "'c need

a person in every town to take sub-
scriptions for the largest, cheapest and
best Illustrated family publication in
the world. Any one can become a suc-
cessful agent. The most elegant works
of art given free to subscribers. Tbiv
price is so low that almost everybody
subscribes. One agent reports making
over $150 in a week. A lady agent re-
ports taking over 400 subscribers in ten
days. All who engage make monev
fast. You can devote all your time to

particulars, and terms
it cu. anu expensive uium iree.If you want profitable work send us vour
address at once. It costs nothing to try
the business. No one who engages fails
to nuke great pay. Address "The Peo
plo's Journal," Portland, 3Iaiue. SS2- -

; miuu business, or only your spare time.
ine band is mind's own pcrfeT&r0" nectl not he away from home over

vassal, and when, throuirh an, orM&A" directions

more

DEAL

Get the Standard.
"The best authority. . . It ought to be

in every Library also in every Academy
and in eveiy School." no ohas Sum-
ner.

"The best existing English Lexicon."
London atiienjum.

IttCTrreare&JaisIM
ILLUSTRATED QUARTO

A Urge handsome volume of 18.VI pages, contain-
ing eonHltlrrably more than 100,01)0

WorilsInlUVorabalarj-- , with tho
correct Pronunciation, Hi

and Kt jmology.
HILLY ILWS73AMB AOT USA32I33ED. WITH

F0U2 FULL-PA3- Z ILLUMINATED PLAT23.
LI32A2Y C2SSP, HA23LED EB3S3. $13.

"WORCESTER"
is now regarded as the STANDARD
AUTHORITY, and is so recommended
by Dryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Sum-
ner, Holmes, Irving, Winthrop, Agassiz,
Marsh, Henry, Everett, Mann, Stephens,
Qtiiney, Fulton, Hilli:ird, Memminger,
and tho majority of our mo;t distinguish-
ed scholars, and is, besides, recognized
as authority by the Departments of our
National Government It is also adop-
ted by many of the Boards of Public In-
struction.

"The volumes before us show a vast
amount ofdiligcnce; but with Webstcrit
is diligence in combination with fanciful-nes- s.

With Worcester, in combination
w itli good sense and judgment, worcks-tkic'- s

is the soberer and safer book,
and may bejpronouneed the best existing
English lexicon." London A themeum.

"The best English writers and the
most particular American writers ue
AVOKCESTKI8 as their authority."
New York Herald.

"After our recent strike wc made the
charge to WORCESTr.U as our authori-
ty in spelling, ehielly to bring ourselves
into conformity with the accepted usage,
as well as to gratify the desire of most
of our stalf, including such gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. George W.
Smaller, and Mr. John It. C. Hassard."

Neio York Tribune.

TEE COMPLETE SERIES OF

WORCESTER'S ITIDMIES.
Quarto Dictionary. Profusely Illus-

trated. Library heep. $10.01).
Universal and Critical Dictionary.

Svo. Library sheen. $t.'i".
Academic Dictionary. Illustrated.

Crown 8vo. Half roan. $!.&.
Cemprehensive Dictionary. IHtlB- -

t rated. l'Jmo. ll:ilf ro:in. st.Tj.
School (Elementary) Dictionary.

Illustrated. V2mo. Hair roan. $1.00.
Primary Dictionary. Illustrated.

l(5mi. Half roan. 00 ct3
Pocket Dictionary. Illustrated. 24mo.

Cloth, (I eta.; roan, flexible, &) cts.;
roan, tuuks, gilt edges, $1.00.
Many special aids to students, in ad-

dition" to a very full pronouncing and
defining vocabulary, make Worocstci's
iu the opinion of our most distinguished
educators, the most complete, as well as'
by far the cheapest Dictionaries of our
language.

For sale by all Booksellers, or
will be sent, carriage free, on receipt of
the price by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationrrs,
715 A 717 JIAUKKT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

GUS. A. SCHROEDER,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tinware,

PUMPS, FAINT,
WIND MILLS AND WAGONS,

AND A FULL LINK OF

Agricultural Implements.

Goods sold cheap for cash.

SIGN OF BIG AX, 11th STREET,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

45I--

IJKIOX PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Ileal Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-

structions and blank furnished by
United States Land OUice for making
linal proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Have a large
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. R. K. iu Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land oilicc.

Office one Door West of Hammond Honsc,

COLUMBUS, KE3.
E. C. IIOCKENiutitftKit, Clerk,

Speaks German.

CHICAGO

Weekly News

-- AND THE- -

SOLUM BUS JOURNAL

ONE YEAR POSTPAID,

To any Part of the U. S.f

FOR 32.50.

OUR READERS KNOW WHAT
Journal is, and a specimen

copy of the jVctcs may be seen at our
office. It is a thirty-tw- o column paper
very nearly all reading matter. Six
completed stories in every number.
The world of news in miniature every
week. '

M. K. TURNER & CO.
Columbus Neb.

THE
HOWE!

Sowing Machine,
Challenges Comparison, Distances

Competition, Surpasses Ex-

pectation, Gives Univer-

sal Satisfaction.

UNRIVALLED IN CONSTRUCTION,
UNEQUALLED IN DURABILITY,

UNSURPASSED IN APPEAR-
ANCE, UNEXCELLED IN

ADJUSTMENT, UNAP--
I'llOAClIlSI) IN KINIMI,

UNPRECEDENTED IN OPERATION,
UNQUESTIONED IN EXCEL-

LENCE, UNDOUBTED
IN SUPERIORITY,

Undersold by None!

UNDKNIAI5LY TUB UEST

SEWING MACHINE
KVKR 1NVKNTKD.

J. E. TASKER & BRO., Agents,
ISrOflicc with A. HENRY,

OLIVE ST., : COLUMBUS, NEB.
m-t- f

HUM r--

GPJ ,5i 3 2.2. hO

I S?& 3 2,
O ss C

. 9

FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers at private sale

his farm two and a half miles north of
the city contesting of

cso acisd:s or sr.Arvo,
fifty acres under cultivation, and sixty
acres of as good hay land i can be
found, and under a portion of it is a
very excellent quality of brick clay.
The improvements upon the place are a
two-stor- y concrete dwelling, 20xC0 ft.,
a comfortable and convenient house; a
wind-mil- l: a large, substantial shelter
for stock; shed and yards lor hogs;
corral for cattle; granary; tool house,
etc., etc. Also

133 HEAD OF SIII3EJ?,
mo?tly ewes, besides horses, cow, steers,
heifers, hog, farming implements, &e.

The location is a very excellent, ono
for farming and stock ra'ising near the
city with easy and quick access to mar-
ket; a fifteen minutes' ride to the post-oflie- e,

the railroad depot, the telegraph
oflicc and ehurrh.

The site of the dwelling-hous- e com-
mands as fine a view a can be had of
the country, for twenty miles in every
direction, and the place would not be
offered for sale except that my increas-
ing business in the city renders it
desirable to give it my excluivc at-
tention.

For further particulars call on or
Aaddrcss 31. K.TURNER,

Columbus, Neb.

SPEICE & NORTH,

Genera Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale atfrom$3.00to?10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit" pur-
chasers. We have aluo a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, Tor sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. Wc keep a
complete abstractor title" to all real es-
tate iu Platte County.

G33 CO&U9IIIUS, IVEB.

HARUESS & SADDLES

Daniel Faucette,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,

keeps constantly on band all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-
combs, Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurs,
Cards. Harness made to order. Re-
pairing done on short notice.

NEBRASKA AVENUE, Columbus.
5u.4.

Book-keeper- s, Keportera,
Operators, Teachers,

GreatMercantile Colloce.Keokuk Jowa

1870. 1879.
T1IK'

(oliwihts loimuil

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus.Platte
county, the centre, of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it I read
by hundreds of people ca.t who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska arc the staunch, fcolid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Rusincss is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed iu n hurry, and, knowing this
fact, wc have so provided for it
that wc can furnish envelopes, let-
ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
potters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
wc promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum ?2 00

" Six montliB ... . 1 00
" Three months, . .no

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 5 ots.

H. S. TURKER & CO.,

Columbus, Xebraska.

gjy;.'vj-?yja.- 3 e,T?3gryp,cy;

WHOLESALE AXD

ifi lal ?&. ?1! a l'iU"l gaiaa,Pg a. wa. tY.JTg7- -

CORZVISR

and

rfBa

(I.nie IicboII

ana it
Ciood

234

This popular has been

Day w-c- $4.00.
Lodyinc, 5 ?G.

Good Feed In

JOHN

&

Tho Great Trunk Une from tho "West to
Chicago the Bast.

It Is the ahortoet, most direct, convenient,
comfortable and In eTery respect tho best line toocan take. It is the greatest andorganization la tho United States. It owns orcontrols

2100 RAILWAY
FUIX3IAN CAKS are run aloaeby It through
COUNCIL BLTJITS &

"So other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any
other form of Hotel Cars, tarongb, the

River and Chicago.

i wtfTltritffiJly TffPT vtv3IEk? JHlB

JOMI WIGGINS,

reg3rr?jsre.yiivvi

CHICAGO

ttSfcy Jr&Z& ry& :J?!-- 7

IRON, TINWARE.

Nails, Rops, Wagon Material, Glass, Paint, ate.,
KFHTa DZ5223 WJffrfV til ESS5SSSS3 g??gS1 ff?y?Sl

KI.UVKIVrK

COLUMBUS,

"Wholesale

BKani

Board

Stable

TION GUABANTEED.

NORTH-WESTER-
N

grandest

MILES

CHICAGO!

between
Missouri

STOVES,

2223

PASSENGERS GOEiO EAST ehoold bear
fa mind that this Is the
BEST ROUTEIjoICHICAGO

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Passengers by this ronto have choice of FIVE

DIFFEltENT ROUTES and the adraatage of
Eight Dally IJnes. ralaco Sleeping Cars
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER EASTERN POINTS.
Insist that tho Ticket Agent fellayou tickets by

tho North-Westcr- n Road. Examine your Tickets,
flBd refma to bn v If the do nnt tphA oier lh! MnnA.

I All Agents tell them and Check usual Uaggago
Free by this Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at tho Central Pacific Kail-roa- d

Ticket Office, foot of Market Street, and at
2 New Street, San Francisco, and at
all Coupon Ticket Offices of Central Pacific, Union
Pacific, and all Western

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston
Offlce, No. 5 State Street. Omaha Office, 245 Farn-ha-Ei

Street. San Francisco Office, 2 Now Mont-
gomery Street Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark
btrcet, ender Sherman House ; 75 Canal, corner
lladison Street ; Kinzle Street Depot, corner West
Klnzle and Cdnal Streets ; Wells Street
corner Wells and Klnzle Streets.

For rates or Information not Iranyour home ticket agents, apply to
Makyix nconirr, W. n. STsmtrrr,

Gen'l llaDg'r, CSUcago. Cea'l X'ass. Agt. Chicago- -

RETAIL DEALER IX

wfy
--wi taMwa!

AXS9 OI.EVK STK32KT!,

NEBRASKA.

Uetail Dealer in

555 SI
& 2icuzlc,)

Specialty. Irlces a.s low :m
'Illl lie 13nl

SWT3ET CIDER

Utjm.w&bS
I AM receiving the choicest

of Michigan cidor and apples. Call
and taste for

55-- 1. "VVsi.

G. B. STHjL1WA.K,i

DRUGS, MEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS,
"WINDOW GL.A.SS,

PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

"Kcrps on hand all articles usually kept in a lir.-t-t.-l-ai Drug Store. Dealers
in Hurroundin-- r country will find it to their iatcrest to from lum, as he
can and will give BED'-HOU-

K TltlCES.

Prescriptions Carefallv Compounded.

lSffA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF "WALL PAPER ALWATs KEPT IX STOOK.

KujiSt,

yourself.

BECKHB.

purchase

IP

The Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Co's

Fire and Burglar Proof!
HAVE THE LEST RECORD OF ALL.

AH lea Sing Railroi I Express Companies and Banters in Mortal k?s

Not One Lost in the Two Great Fires in Chicago; also preserved the contents
in everv instance, at Independence, Iowa: at Central City, Col.; at

Oabkbsb, Wis., and at all places have stood the test, without failure.

All Sizes for Sale and Made to Order. Old Safes taken in Exchange.

County JJanlc Worlr
Work

D. S. C0VENT, GENEEAL AGENT, CHICAGO.

WILL. B. DALE, Agent,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

HAMMOND HOUSE
Formerly Pacific House.

house newly

and Famished.

3Ieals 3cts.
Board per

and and

Livery and con-
nection.

IIA3IMOND,
Proprietor.

and
oldest,

Railway

OF
HOTEL

between

Montgomery

Railroads.

Depot,

attainable

-- ASV-

contantly

fa,

Refitted

SATISFA

COM! 31 IJ U s
Restaurant and Saloon!

E. D. SIIEEIIAN, Proprietor.
Wholesnld aud Jretail Dealer in

Foreign Wines, Liquors
AXD CIGARS,

DOUBLIN STOUT,
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES.

K3T Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty.

OYSTEES,
In their season,

BY THE CASE. CAN or. DISH,
11th Street, Sonth of Depot

GITY1MEATMAEEET,

o

os.avai st., oiao.itk iia.ix-:u- ii
s3oi;nh.

"Will krep on baud all kinds et Frohand Salt Mentx, alo Sausa-- e, Peultrv,
Fresh Fish, ute., all hi tkeir 3uii.Cash paid for Ilidex, I.anl and Ho.
con. , WIL1..T. KICKLY.

GENTBAL MAT MET
KV lltli STKEirr.

Dealers in Fresh and Salted bleats.
Ac. Ton n Lots, Wood. IJidi-s- , &.

J. KICICLY, Agent.
ColumbtM, June I, 177.

"YOU BET."

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AG EXT I'OUTIIi:

a

WIND MILL,
"Will hcreaftpr be found TIIKCB

DOORS SOUTH of the l'ott Ollle,
where he keen a full line of every stylo

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And tho Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

cppal'iinipllflusecxfliixlvelv,
he ii able to m-I- I CHKAl'EH THAN
THK CHE A TEST. I'nmns fr mir
dith well. I'umpb driven r repaired,
and Rods cut.

lilVE HBI A CALL AXD SAN HOffET.

rB

BECKER & WELCH,

PE0PEIETOES OF

HELL GEESE MILLS.

MANUFACTURER: & WHOLE-
SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICJJ.COL USm US, XFjB

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
di:.w.ki: is

P HUniPIlffFP
iuuj, iuiiiu(jii:lo, uuli

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PEHFUjUEET, Etc., Etc.,

And all article"; usually keptou hand bf
Druggist:.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Ilut ol (Zallcy'j, on
IIIcTcntb. Street;

COLUMBUS, : NEBRASKA

NEW STORE
AND- -

New Stock.
A fall, freh supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,
JiMt opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

prices.

13" Olive Street, onnoslte tho
"Tuttd-Mill.- "

james McAllister.

m. SCHILZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES!

A complete aortntnt or LadIVnd
kept on hand.

All Work Warranted!!

Our Jlotto Good stock, excellent
work and fair price.

Especial Attention paid to Eepairiug

Cor.OIIve and Sts. 12th

$

4

v V


